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Silver Brook Systems’ Payroll Extensions module en-
hances Microsoft Dynamics SL’s (Solomon) Payroll 
and Advanced Payroll modules with enhanced func-
tionality, vertical market solutions, document attach-
ments, inquiry tools, and ease of use features.  Payroll 
processing will be faster, easier and better docu-
mented with Silver Brook Payroll Extensions for Micro-
soft Dynamics SL. 
  

Functionality Improvements 

Employee Receivables manages periodic payments 
due from employees and maintains detailed transac-
tion logs for each receivable item.    

Arrearage Management creates arrearages for unpaid 
employees, restricts arrearage recovery to maximum 
amounts per deduction per pay period. 

Allowance Management creates earnings for uniform 
allowances, meal pay, cash payments in lieu of insur-
ance, hardship duty, etc. 

Automatic Deduction Exemption automatically ex-
empts employees from deductions unless the person 
is specifically assigned to the deduction. 

Complex Deduction Calculator uses Payroll  
Extensions’ scripting language to automatically calcu-
late the most complex deductions. 

Matching Contribution Filter enforces limits on the 
employer’s matching contribution to 401(k), 403(b) 
and similar plans.   

Benefit Management calculates vacation accruals 
based on a benefit eligibility date and restricts vaca-
tion accrual to persons working a minimum number of 
hours per week,   

Suspend Deductions removes designated deductions 
from payroll calculation runs such as when insurance 
premiums are deducted only four weeks of a five week 
month or when a year includes 53 pay periods. 

Zero Hours Reporting allows easy identification of 
missing time cards. 

 

Employee Receivables 
Employee Receivables are easily managed with Silver Brook Payroll Extensions. 
Simply assign a payroll deduction id, describe the item, enter the initial amount, and 
the payment amount per paycheck. 

Document Attachments 
Attach salary change notices, W4s, insurance change requests and other docu-
ments directly to employees, work locations and other records with this special 
version of QuickAttach™ configured for Dynamics SL Payroll. 
 

Query and Export Tools 
Payroll Extensions includes custom inquiry tools such as Pay Stub Inquiry as well 
as a special version of Silver Brook’s Advanced Reporting™ tool.  These tools 
provide easy, secure access to information, drill-down features to Dynamics SL 
Payroll and Crystal Reports, and one-click export to Microsoft Excel®.  
  

Ease of Use Features 
Payroll Extensions includes a variety of small but useful customizations to sim-
plify payroll processing.  Choose the features to implement including improved 
column headings, valid department lists, tool tips, and other useful items. 
 

Arrearage Unpaid Employees 
Manage Employee Receivables 
Auto-Exempt Deductions  

Manage Matching Contributions 
Attach Documents, Files and Images 
Query and Export Information 
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About Silver Brook Systems 

Silver Brook Systems is a Microsoft Certified Partner with ISV 
and Business Solution competencies. Our goal is extend the 
capabilities of Microsoft Dynamics SL with applications provid-
ing superior functionality. 

Silver Brook Systems is intimately familiar with Microsoft 
Dynamics SL (Solomon) and its vast potential.  A long history 
of system design and software development and more than 
10 years experience with development specifically for  
Solomon enables us to provide efficient solutions to enhance 
the value of Microsoft Dynamics SL. 

Technical Specifications 
 
Product Type 
VB Tools Application 
Customization Manager enabled 
 
Technical Requirements 
Standard Dynamics SL/Solomon environment 
Customization Manager required  
for some functions 
 
Supported Dynamics SL Versions 
Microsoft Dynamics SL 7.0 Feature Pack 1, 
SL 7.0, SL 6.5, Solomon 6.0 
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Deduction Options 
Payroll Extensions features are easily activated on a  
deduction-by-deduction basis. 
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Microsoft, Microsoft Dynamics, Microsoft Excel and Solomon 
are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 
Crystal Reports is a registered trademark of Business Objects. 

Pay Stub Inquiry 
Pay Stub Inquiry lets you quickly retrieve the details of any paycheck 
issued to an employee.  


